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This study involves a total of 147? scores made 
by pupils enrolled in classes of English in fourteen 
senior high schools of Kansas, located in fourteen 
different counties of the state. These pupils were 
e'nrolled during the scliool year of 1923-24 in second 
and third class cities in various parts of the state. 
There was no intentional selection made either in re-
gard to pupils tested or in regard to si~e or loca-
tion of the cities in which the scores were collected. 
It is the purp~se of thi~ study to find a solu-
tion for the problem of classification of pupils who 
enroll in classes of English in the high school, by 
investigating the interrelation between the various 
phases of English as judged by test results in some 
high schools of Kansas. The high school grades, nine, 
ten, eleven, and twelve are included in this investi-
gation. 
·English may be thought of as including, reading, 
composition, grammar, literature, spelling, and voca-
bulary among its phases~ Some teachers of English also 
consider writing, debate, dramati.zation, etc., as phases 
of English. In this study only the first six mentioned 
will be considered because scores are not available for 
other phases of the subject. 
The standardized tests of achievement employed for 
measuring results in the study were: 
Thorndike~McCall leading Test, Form A. 
Nassau County Supplement of HilJegas Composition Scale. 
Buckingham-Ayres Spelling, 1 Scale, List 30 words. 
Thorndike Visual Vocabulary Scale. 
Charter's Diagnostic Language and Grammar, Miscellaneous A. 
The Emporia Literature Test (Not Standardized). 
The Terman Group Mental Test, Form B. 
The problem of classification has been attracting . 
a large amount of attention among educators during the 
last decade, judging from. the number of articles writ-
ten on the subject. Some of ·the latest and best of these 
articles referred to are in an annotated bibliography on 
pages 288-363 of the "The Twenty-Fourth :!earbook of the 
National Society for the Study of Education, Part II." 
Others referred to were in the current educational mag-
azines for 1925-26-2?. 
In his book entitled, "How to ~easure in Education," 
W. A. McCall says: "The problem .of classification of 
1. McCall VI. A. '1~Measurement in Classifying Pupils" in 
How to Measure in Education. pp. 15-47. 
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pupils once mainly solved on the basis of demonstrated 
or estimated achievement is now more difficult in as 
much as the expectation of progress is made a more prom-
inent consideration. It is now considered not enough to 
group together children who are scholastically alike at 
the moment; those , ~ -~1 should · be put together who will 
make similar progress." 
.Dr. Colvin has expressed himself as agreeing with 
Dr. Whipple, when he contends that we must get a "psy-
chological profilen of each individual. Dr. Colvin b~­
lieves that there are special abilities that are not 
closely related to other abilities and for that reason 
an individual cannot be treated as a unit, but that he 
must be discovered in his various tendencies and abili-
ties. In order to ·. know the individual as he really is, 
we must· work out his "psychological profile" showing his 
high and low points, and adapt school work accordingly. 
Thus the problem of classification increases in scope 
when one recogni~es the classification concerns the pres-
ent and future needs of the child. 
In a study reported by Arthur I. Gates, Dr. Baldwin's 
proposal to talce into consideration physiological, matur-
1. Colvin, 's. S. "The Present Status of Mental Testing." 
Educational Review. Nov. ,1922. 
2. Gates, A. I. "The Nature and Educational Significance 
of the Phsical Status and of. Mental, Pysiological, 
Social, and Emotional Maturity." 
Journal of Educational Psychology, Sept. , 1924 
ity as well as mental maturity in classifying pupils is 
discussed ,and criticized. Dr. Gates does not entirely 
agree with Dr~ Baldwin in his view on physiological m·a-
turity; however,out of this discussion grows Dr. Gates' 
suggestion of ·multiclassification of children enrolled 
in various high school subjects. 
A study by S •· A. Court is quite definitely suggests 
for - arithmetic, working out a classification within the 
class that will help pupils overcome special difficulties, 
that is, individual di ff icultie·s. Dr. Court is shows that 
there is a very low correlation between speed and accura-
cy in solving either subtraction, multiplication or divi-
sion problems; t::ht:t:e he suggests that a differentiated 
classification be worked out within each class that would 
permit extra time and treatment to the difficult phases 
of arithmetic :for the individuals of the class. This is 
in accord with the stimulus-response theory of human 
activity, that for every response there is a certain de-
finite stimulus. Dr~ Gates states that each reaction is 
learned individually hence teaching must be in accord-
ance with the~t fact. 
Dr~ Courtis says in the above mentioned study that 
he believes that addition, ·subtraction, multiplication, 
etc. should be considered as separate reactions and . 
I 
taught accordingly. ~ It seems that classification with-
1. Courtis, S. , A~ "Validation of Objectives." 
Journal of Educational Research. Oct., 1924. 
2. Gates, A. L "Reacting Mechanisms." pp. 31-39. 
Psychology for Students of Education. 
in the group enrolled in subjects with many phases; is one 
solution to the problem of special difficulties in these 
subjects, · that ··is, a mul ticlassification such as, Dr. Gates 
suggests for the classificatio~ of children enrolled in va-
rious ·high .school subjects. 
So far, as the·writer·has found, there is no study that 
attempts to make for English in the senior high school, the 
classification which this study suggests. 
The tests used in this study are all standardized tests 
with the exception of the Emporia Literature Test. These 
tests were given and scored during the school year of 1923-24 
in various high schools of the state, as part of the coop-
erative study under the direction of Dr. F. P .. OBrien, Direc-
tor of the School Service and Research Bureau of the Univer-
sity of Kansas; . The tests were given and scored in accord~ 
ance with specific written directions. To secure- uniform-
ity and accuracy those tests that were scored by the teach-
ers in the schools were rechecked at the Bureau of School 
Service ·and Research, of the University of Kansas. 
These tests were given in some of the other cities of 
Kansas but the records were not complete for all of the 
phases of English treated here, or they pertained to a dif-
erent year and were not included in this study. 
As the test results were secured from high schools in 
various parts of the state without regard to size, location; 
or character of population within the two types of cities, 
a random sampling may be assumed. 
b. 
A table giving the names of the second and third 
class cities in which the tests were given, and the num-
ber of pupils enrolled in each grade, is given here to 
show the situation .as to enrollment in the various cities 
involved in this study. 
Table I. Number of Pupils Tested by Grades in the 
Various Ci ties. 
Second Class Cities Number of pupils by grades 
IX x XI XII 
Lawrence 23Q 240 220 170 
Chanute 220 235 180 125 
Hays . 50 35 36 35 
.Augusta 90 60 60 60 
Paola 95 90 80 65 
Chetopa 42 41 25 5 
Marion 40 52 45 38 
Ottawa 240 115 110 80 
Beloit 100 85 70 65 
------------- - ~--------------------------------------------Totals 1105 953 826 643 


























-----~----~------~~--------~~~------~---------~-----------~ Totals 182 134 142 135 
--~-~--~--~--~-~-~--------~-------~-------------~---------~ 
The above table shows the distribution of pupils in the 
various cities from which scores were collected. 
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The instructions suggested very definitely the di-
rect ions to be used by the person giving the test, the 
time to be consumed by ·the pupils in taking the test, 
and how and when to distribute tests to the pupils, how 
and when to collect the test papers, and very opecific 
instructions for scoring them. 
No attempt was made to dictate to these schools, 
how many of the tests each should give but suggestions 
were made as to the kind of tests to be given so as to 
secure uniformity and to make sure worth while tests 
would be given. Detailetj.. instructions for giving and 
icoring ' the tests were sent to each school, · in addition 
to those accompanying each printed test. The manner in 
which the tests were given, the time limits, and .the gen-
eral procedure in the administration of the tests were 
thereby made uniform. 
The schools participating in the above mentioned 
cooper.ative study did so in response to circular lettero 
to the superintendents of those schools, inviting them 
to participate in the above st~dy.. Some of the schools 
to which the tests were sent did not participate in giv-
ing all of the testso This fact accounts for the vary-
ing nuuiber of scores in the tabulations which follow. 
This study would not have been .feasible for the 
author, had not the scores been made available by the 
Research Bureau of the University of Kansas. A tabula-
tion of the scores in reading and composition by grades, 
to indicate the standing of the pupils by grades and to 
show a comparison by grades for first and second class 
cities is ·given 
Composition Scores. 
Table II., 
C or:l::_). Second Class CitieG Third Class Cities 
Scores LX x XI XII IX x XI 
Ll 
1. g 3 1 2 
208 51 51 14 3 
3.8 99 66 23 4 54 20 g 
5 214 139 121 42 65 70 43 
6 1?2 171 173 84 3? 53 46 
[l. 2 62 70 108 42 4 17 14 
8 3 5 18 16 
g 1 2 1 
Totals 632 457 455 ' 229 l '16 163 112 
Analysis of the content of this table shows that in 
second class cities 37% of pupils in the ninth grade reach-
ed or exceeded the norm, (5.8). 
16% of tenth grade reached or exceeded the norm, (6.5). 
28% of eleventh n 
25% of twelfth n 
Third Class Cities. 
23% of ninth grade 
10% of tenth " 
12% of eleventh " 





































The medians are as follows: 
Second Class Cities. 
Ninth grade, 5.?. 





Third Class Cities. 
Ninth grade, 5.2 
Tenth " 5.8 
Eleventh " 




The table as a whole shows that children in Kansan 
citites are not u:p to the norms established by this test 
and that children in these .second claso cities made high-
er scores than did those. in third class cit ien. · 
j() 
A comparison is made here of the scores of pupils 
in reading in second class cities vd th those in third 
class cities. 
Table ·III. Thorndike-McCall.Reading Scores. 
Second Class Cities. Third Class Cities. 
Rea.ding IX x XI XII IX x XI XII 
Scores 
34 l 1 1 
3'7 4 1 4 3 1 
40 4 4 1 4 4 
43 12 5 11 8 2 
46 29 12 5 2 12 7 lo'=; 3 .., 
· 49 33 16 2 6 44 26 17 7 
52 59 49 27 11 33 21 7 8 
55 46 39 19 6 66 42 19 19 
58 117 103 62 38 36 30 31 20 
61 86 77 57" 50 27 21 25 19 
64 71 92 59 40 22 26 23 17 
67 13 2 7 5 16 13 24 17 
70 59 73 90 55 18 1 3 
73 58 55 54 43 3 12 12 16 
76 24 34 55 29 11 9 5 
79 7 19 27 25 _ 4_ _6 _ 
623 582- 465 311 296 225 182 137 
/I 
Table III shows that 50% and in some grades more 
reached or exceeded the norm in reading and that 60% 
or more did not reach the norm in third class cities. 
In Second Class Cities: 
51% of pupils in ninth grade reached or exceeded the norm, ( 61). 
47% " ti tt tenth " n ti " 11 II { 64). 
62% ti " . II eleventh It II It " It n (64.5) . 
50% It ti It twelfth " II II II II 11 ( 67). 
In Third Class Cities: 
29% of the ninth grade reached or exceeded the norm, { 61). 
3?% " . " tenth " II It " " II ( 64). 
41,b n " eleventh n n n II " u (64.5). 
31% fl n twelfth It 
The medians scores made 
as follows: 
In Second Class Cities~ 





Twelfth ", 1 67.3 
ti II II II II ( 6 7). 
on Thorndike-JltcCall Reading are 
.. 
In Third Class Cities. 







It is thought the .above tables. are pertinent to this 
study because of questions that might arise -regarding 
selection of pupils.· 
The scores of each phase of English were correlat-
ed with each other phase of English. 
The Pearson Product Moment formula was employed for 
finding the correlation. 
The correlation formula used is as follows: 
I , . ;ry .. cy .. cx 
/[,. = - · ---------
(DX .. ror · 
The following formula for finding the probable error 
J-y:1 
was applied: PL.= .. b 7'1S • YN to show the 
reliability of each coefficient . 
. After finding the coefficients of correlation in 
the above manner an attempt was made to show in diagram 
form, the measur~s in the scatter diagram. Indicating 
them on the diagram by lines showing approximately where 
the quartile divisions came. 
Samples of the diagrams used in making the correla-
~ ions,, divided so as to show the quartile divis'ions of 
each series of scores, are included on pages 13-14-15, 
so that the reader may see the general relationship that 
is indicated. 
These diagrams show that some pupils who excell in 
achievement in one phase of English sometimes achieve 
very little in another phase, this may indicate the need 
for remedial measures. It is suggested that a flexible 
classification be considered as a remedial measure for 
this difficulty because it would provide opportunity 
for individual instruction. 
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Note: (It was thought best to include a part of the 
diagrams t~at sh9w in the appendix, to verify that the 
ones shown on pages 13-14-15 are typical of the whole 
group}; 
Some Kansas schools are attempting to solve the 
Jb 
above problem by sectioning the classes in English. This 
however cannot solve· the· whole problem for the reason 
that if a class in English were sectioned according to 
literature it would not necessarily be sectioned accord-
ing to grammar, or the other phases of English. The 
above fact is shown on the .diagrams on pages 13-14-15 of 
this study by scores in the lower left hand sections and 
by scores in the upper right hand section.. These scores 
show that the pupils making them have done well in one 
phase of English but poorly in .the other phase of English. 
, .. 
TheL:tables and diagrams in this study seem to in-
dicate that pupils in an English.class cannot be section-
ed according to any one phase of the subject and there-
by be properly sectioned according to other phases of the 
same subject. 
These facts have been pointed out in order to show 
the situation revealed by the tables on pages 13-14-15 
of this study when the scatter of scores is as great and 
lo Topeka, Lawrence, and Kansas City. 
/7 
varied as it is in these tables. These correlations were 
made also in order to show whether coefficients of corre-
lation .may well be used for prediction purposes in class-
ification. However iri the light of criteria set up by 
Rugg, McCall, and Hull and Limp for the interpretation 
of coefficients of correlation; coefficients ranging from 
. 23 to • 71 as these ·do · are considered low to medium, 
hence for purposes of prediction according to hull a.nd 
Limp they are usele.ss. ncoefficients of .8? give '50% 
efficiency of prediction and .80 give 40% efficiency 
of prediction." 
Reading McCall's statement, "Mental a.ge is the best 
single measure of· classification,"!lraised the question: 
"Will mental age scores correlated with scores on the 
,phases of English give reliable means of classification?" 
.~ . 
:To answer this question mental test scores were secured 
and correlated with the scores in each of the phases of 
English. The correlation tables.are shown in the appen-
dix of this study• The Terman ·Group Mental Test was given 
and scored by the same persons who 'gave the other tests 
used in this study. It was given- during the school year 
of 1923-24 to the same pupils to whom the other 
1. Rugg, H . .9. "Measurement of Relationship." pp. 2?1-283. 
Statistic.al Methods in Education. Houghton Mifflin Co. 
2. McCall, W. A. "Determination of Re1iability, Objectivity, 
and Norms. n pp. 310-315. McMillan Co. 
3:!>. Hull, Clark L. and Limp, Charles E. "The Differentiation 
of the Apti tude.s of an Individual by Means of Test Batteries. n 
Journal of Educational Psychology~ Feb., 1925. 
4• JvfcCall, W.1A,, ttRelationship Measures" in How to Measure 
in Education. pp. 388-410. McMillan Co. 
tests were given. A swnmation table of the coefficients 
obtained by correlating mental scores ~ith each of the 
other phases is presented on page 17 of this study. 
For the purposes of analysis a summation table was 
made showing the coefficients of correlation by phases 
of English i~dicating the coefficients for the ninth 
grad~ correlations s~parate from those of grades ten, 
elevert, and twelve. Therefore it did not seem necessary 
to include all of the scatter diagrams in the body of 
this study. They are included in the appendix. 
j$ 
'.fhe summation table on page l? of this study shows 
that mental age scores correlate positively and from .38 
to . 71 with the scores on the phases of .l:!Jnglish. 'l'his is 
higher than any one of the phases ·correlated with the 
other phases. The P.E. in each.corfelation indicates 
that the number of scores has been sufficient to yield 
reliable coefficients. 
J9 
Table VII • . 
Summation table showing the correlation coefficients 
. of . each phase of English with each of the . other phases of 



























ing ature ulary 
~ 3?9 .71 .46? 
:~~ 235 . .435 . • 49? 





Note: . (Some of the coefficients are not given in the 
table because the scores were not available). 








positively and from · . 38 to • 71 with the phases of English. 
~his is higher than any one of the phases correlate with 
the · other phases, though the number of scores have been 
sufficient in each c~se to give a reliable coefficients. 
The coefficients are all positive and from 023 to 
.?1. According to the interpretation of coefficients 
given by H. O• Rugg ~nd Hull and . Limp vary from low to 
marked. In fact, Hull and. Limp· would interpret them as 
being useless for prediction purposes. Seemingly the 
" 1. Rugg, H. O. "Statistical Methods Applied to Education." 
PP• 271-283. 
2• McCall, W. ~. 
3. Hull and Limp. 
"How to Measure in Education•" pp• 310-315. 
"Journal of Educational Psychology. n Feb. 1925. 
most worth while conclusion that may be drawn from the 
analysis of the above table and previous tables~ is that 
there must be a multiclassification within the group en-
rolled in English classes, if the individuals within the 
group are to be well provided for. The pupils in the 
English classes should be divided into groups according 
to their performance i.n each of the phases of English 
if grouping is employed, and the instruction adapted to 
their needs so as to overcome the.special difficulties 
of each individual within the group. 
Table VIII. 
Summation table showing the correlation coefficients 
of each phase of English with each of the other phases of 
English in grade nine. 
Read- Compo- Spell- Liter- Vocab- Gram-
ing sition ·· ing ature ulary mar 
Vocabulary .49 .35 .69 
Grammar .33 .41 
Literature .t44 .20 
Reading .39 .44 .51 .33 
Spelling .19 •69 
Compos ft ion e39 .19 .20 .35 .41 
Note: (Some of the coefficients are not given because the 
scores ·were not available). 
In analysis of this table it is noted the coefficients 
are all positive and from .19 to .69, showing that the 
L 
interrelation is varied. 
!}) 
The analysis of these tables show agreement with w. W~ 
Charter's statement, 11 Correlation between intelligence ranlc-
ings and school marks are not high ~nough to be considered more 
than npremia facia" evidence. 1'he coefficients run from plus 
.40 to plus .60. This means that there is a sli6ht tendency 
for bright students to make high grades in class, and it means 
•• nothing more. 
It is noted from the facts shown by the summation table 
on page 18 that the answer to the question, "Will mental age 
scores·~orrelated with scores on the phases of English give a 
reliable means of classification.?" is answered in the negative. 
The conclusion that is drawn frorn the foregoing analysis 
is that no phase of English or mental age can be used us a 
complete index· of performance in English and therefore, can-
not be a wholly reliable means of 0lassification. J3ecause the 
foregoing analysis has led to this conclusion, an attenpt to 
find out whether one of the phasis of English or mental age 
combined with two of the other phases of English will give a 
reliable basis for prediction of performances on the whole 
subject of English. The Otis·multiple correlation formula was 
used to ·try to find a better means of prediction of performance 
in the phases of :E:'nglish. The formula is as follows: 
f?.,, -::Y re;+ v~,_ - .2 >< it,xf'c.'2-x 11i'L 
\C12. I - H-i. . 
The function of this process is, to obtain a better means 
1. Charter~ 'FL W--;-"Su.coess, Personality, Intelligence" 
r1 Journa>1 of JiJducational Research" 1~rar. 1925 pp.169-170 
of prediction of performance ·by c01~1paring the sum of two or 
more variables with an arbitrarily chosen criterion. 1'he cri-
• 
terion. used. in this illustration was reading score. 
The procedure is as follows: Us ins the i)reviously com-
puted coefficients, r--.39 between reading and composition; 
r--.23 between reading and spelling; r--.30 between composi-
tion and spelling. .Jubstituting in the zivel.111 formula. 
!f. +3N.!l,3"-2X. 39 'J(.13 X ·!It c,r l .....;. .. 'J() 2.-
=y ___ .1_s_+=--·.....;.0_5_-~-=o~~----~~-r I - .. 07 
- lf{) 
The multiple-correlation coefficient increases to .40 from 
the above considered coefficients, out according to the pre-
viously mentioned criteria for interpreting coefficients, as 
set . up by Rugg,·and by Hull & Limp, the coefficient is still 
too low to be of any. value for purposes of r>redict ion. 
It is thought that since no wholly reliable meanD of 
predic:ting performance has been found in this investigation, 
that a multiclassific~1tion of 1mpils enrolled in the claases 
of ~nglish is the solution to the problem of classification. 
In other words when there .are pupils who are having a special 
difficulty witµ spelling or literature, they will at once be 
placed in a group where they will receive special instruction 
in these phases until their special difficulties are overcome 
or if perchance the pupils were in a small school, remedial 
· i. Otis A. S. "Statistical l:iethod in 11.!ducation l.:easurement." 
PP• 240-41. World Book Co. 
treatment might demand nearly all of the attention of the in-
structor. H~wever, that might be, it seems that since folks 
must do their own reacting in order to learn, that next to 
adequate assignments for all pupils, remedial treatment for 
the correcting of wrong reactions· is next in importance. 
Perhaps a :part of the room could be designated in which the 
pupils needing assistance in spelling, reading, sentence stru-
cture or what not, could assemble for remedial suggestions. 
Multic1assifica.tion, should be a most effective way of tak-
ing care of special diff.iculties because the proper treatment 
could be given when the interest and attention of the pupils 
were at their height. Hence it seems the solution to the prob-
lem is multi-classification in the regular classes for the pur-
pose of caring for the special difficulties of the individuals 
in the regular classes~ By ~his plan pupils may be transferred 
from group to group as a special difficulty be6omes apparent, 
remaining in each group only until the difficulty is overcome 
and regular progress can be made. By this plan the subject of 
English as a whole is treated in a similar way. 
Arthur I. Gates, suggests this sort of a classification 
for other subjects. He says, "Thi-s procedure should prove whole-
some and democratic in its influence. Membership not only in 
one group ~. as often happens for several years of the grammar 
1. .Gates, Arthur I. ·"The Nature and Educational Significance 
of Physical Status .and of 1,rental; Physiological, Social 
and Emotional Maturity." 
"Journal of· Educational Psychol~gy." Sept., 1924. 
school career, but with many groups would perhaps tend to reduce 
clannishness, .. broa.den friendships, enrich experience, and build 
a finer foundation for effective participation in the many sided 
activities with .all varieti~s 6f people which life in a·democ-
racy demands . " 
Thi~ plan permits the .application of remedial measures to 
each individual difficu~l ty and affords o:pportuni ty for indi vi-
dual instruction of · these pupils. 
There are a great many plans for the giving of individual 
instruction suggested in the "Twenty-li'ourth Yearbook of the Hat-
ional Jt.Mucational Association. n 
Sum ... 7nary ancl Conclusions. 
L · 11 his study attempts ~o find a solution for the problem 
of . classific~tion of pupils who en~oll in classes of English 
in the high school, by investigating the interrelation be-
tween the various phases of English as judged by tect results 
in some high schools of Kansas. The high school grades, ten, 
eleven, and twelve are included ·in this investigation. 
·2. · The study is based upon standard achievement and mental 
test results in reading, vocabulary, spelling, comr)osition, 
literature, and erammar for 14?? pupils enrolled. in Hibh 
Schools in 14 differ~nt counties of the state. 
3. Correlations were :mad.e between the scores on each of 
the phases with'each of the other phases ~f English. 
4. The coefficients from these correl2.tions were found to 
be low as far as the value for prediction purposes were co11-
cerned, however, the coefficients were positive in each cor-
relation. 
5. Correlations were made between M. A. scores and scores 
on each phase of English. The results of these correlations 
, show higher coefficients than the correlations between the 
phases of English, but according to, the criteria used for in-
terpret irig coefficients they also were of little value for 
. prediction purposes. 
6. The probable error was corn1:..,uted for each correlation 
to show the reliability of the coefficient. 
?a A summary was made of the coefficients by single phases 
of. English and analyzed to show single relationship. Multiple 
Correlation was used to show the interrelation more completely. 
8. A total summary of all the coefficients was made and 
analyzed in attempt to show the interrelation. 
9• Suggestions were made on ~he basis of this analysis, 
for the classification of pupils in the English classes of 
the senior hig~ schools. 
10. The .suggestion made is multi-classification within the 
subject of English on the basis of achievement in each of the 




Correlation between l1horndike N~cCall Reading scores and 
Thorndike Vocabulary Scores. lirades X- XI- XII .. 
vocabulary 
-~ 
~ ~4 5 6 7 8 9 10 10.b 
Read ~ 1!51/.'ff 6:9f &.'ff '/Jl'i r.'lf 9.'lf I tJ . . 
s~ore, ... 
37 2 2 
39.9f 
40 1 2 3 
112.tjt/ 




3 - 4- · 3 1 1 16 
49 
61'.fJf 
2 2 8 9 2 30 
52 
. ~¥.'!? 
7 3 22 6 1 38 
55 
,p;,ff 
8 10 16 ? 41 
58 1 5 9 
IP o.9f 
20 27 28 90 
~ 61 
r:: b3.9f 
5 3 11 9 16 44 
. .... . 
~ 64 4 2 9 5 20 
~ {,~.'/'i 
fr::. 67 8 5 11 24 
bt/.ff 




2 2 5 9 
76 1 11 12 
7f/lf 
79 
&'I .'If I 
3 3 
12 7 18 4? 94 87 96 361 
Grades X- XI- XII. r::: . 49 :t • 008 
Table Yfff 
Correlation between Thorndike Vocabulary and Hillegas 
Composition. Scores in Grades X-JG - XIIr 
Composition 
~-~1 1 1.9 2.8 38 5 6 7.2 8 9 E: ~ • v: ~ \) oe... tJ U) 
Seof'e. 
3 4 ? 1 15 4 
4.99 
5. ' ~ ; 1 6 9 2 18 
: 6 1 1 :. 13 22 g 46 
t 7 1 34 35 24 1 85 
~ 
~,;'~ : 8 . 1 16 41 39 23 2 122 
ctr-
u 
~9 1 18 37 68 15 139 
10 18 53 72 16 1 160 
l- 8 199 ·184 215 55 3 585 
Grades X -:-XI - XIL- r :::- . 35 g ±.. 043 

TaoleX . 
. . · , .correlation .between Emporia I.Ji terature Scores and Thorn-
dike McCall Reading Scores. Grades X- XI -XII. 
Reading 
Lit. 37 43 49 55 61 67 ' ?3 ?9 85 
Bcove /f.2/if J/?.f'l 
6-.i/,99' /,(J, 99 /,/, , ff 7.2,~f '1 f. 'If ~f, 9f 9(). ?9 
1 7 .4 16 20 6 1 1 1 5? 
q.9t/ 
~ 9.9t/ 4 5 28 69 3? 17 4 l 165 
20· 
:19, 9'1 
3 7 24 45 53 15 9 1 15'7 
30 4 17 38 46 20 20 145' 
39//11 
'W.9r l 7 20 38 13 13 82 
50 2 3 5 15 g 13 4 51 
~ 
al/.lff 
~9.9f 7 11 ? 7 4 34 ~ 4-.. 
~ 'W.t(I{ 3 6 8 4 20 6 4? ~ 
. f-.i 
.:i s9 f .9y 1 2 2 3 13 1 22 
90 qr, ff 2 6 2 9 4 23 
100 
I tJ '/,!/'I 1 3 l 5 2 12 
110 
Jlf,f/ll 
1 3 2 2 1 9 
120 
I !1.. M'1 l 2 l 4 
15 22 89 98 238 95 116 24 3 493 
I 
Grades X-XI-XII.. r.::: • 435 :!: . 024 
1> -
TableX// .• , 
Correlation ~etween Terman Mental Age Scores and Thorndike. 




J ~4- 5- ~1r ?- 8- 9- 10- 10.5 MA . . >~Jf. 99 5.9'! '!99 S.9f 9.99 J0.99 Se.tJl'e. . 
56-
67. 99 1 1 3 4: 4 13 
6S- 4 . 10 
IJ'i.'lf 
2 3 1 20 
~9.99 3 9 10' 15 13 2 52 
92 ~ 2 2. 5 · 11 ' 17 10 7 60 
' JIJ3/19 
104- 1 5 8 12 22 16 64 I 10,;tJf 
116..:.. ._\ 1 13 
J~ 7,99 
9 25 23 71 
~ 128- 1 2 7 13 25 22 ?O 
"" ;39.9f - 140- . 
C'd /j'J,99 2 10 15 29 56 
"'1--.J 
r:: 152 -
Q) !&3. ff 
2 3 21 30 56 
~ 164- 1 
J ~j;<JIJ 
5 24 30 
1?6- 2 16 18 
If 'f, '19 
7~~.f9 1 2 12 15 
200-
,1I/.9f 
1 3 4 
5 · 8 29 72 89 141 , 185 : 529 
Grades X-XI-XII. r = • 46? + . 006 
1 
Table XIV 
Correlation between Thorndike EcCall Reading e.nd 
Hillegas Composition Scores. Grade IX: 
C ornf'oS ,·tJ ·() n 
1.1 1.9 2.8 3.8 5 ,. 7.2 8 9 0 1l.ead. core. 
31-
33.99 
3'f-3 .9f 1 1 
37- 1 1 2 
39.9? 





46- 4 4 4 1 1 14 
. ljf. 'If 
49·.c-, 
(J"I, 9f 
1 1 7 1 10 
52-
~»«ff 
4 . 4 8 9 2b 
55-
57.'ll/ 
5 10 7 2 24 
58- ;3 12 18 12 7 1 53 
tpO.tf'i 
~1-3.ti'i 
5 5 13 ,. 16 6 45 
09· 
6~t .2 10 11 13 36 -~ /p .ff 
~ 
~ 57- 1 
~ ~'f.9'i 
2 1 4 
Q:. 70- 1 
. >J:J. .'if 
4 9 10 6 1 31 




1 4 5 7 17 








vorrel2,tion betrie en Chart e·r ts ])iagnostic C-ramma1• i 1cst 




5- 6- 7- 8- 9- 10 
Stof'e 
~as 11.r9 5.'Jtl b.99 7. 99 'l.99 ?.9? /I), t;f 
3-
'f. 99 
~3 <k 2 1 1 11 
5-
(p.f9 
.l l 4 ~ 1 9 
7- 2 3 4 6 2 1 .-~} 19 r::, 
y. f'I 
9- ,..,. 1 5 1 3 ~ 15 
/0.99 
.:; 




l 1 ? l ::.s 1 14 
' i:- -. .l-D 
. /fi.99 
1 1 1 1 4 
l?-
J 3. 91j 
/ <-_:!; 3 3 2 ~5 15 
~ 
19- l 2) 4 4 12 
~ {). 99 
~ 21- 1 3 2 4 'J l') ~ {.J ~ 
~ 
22.99 
Cb 23- i:) "' :Z'/,'l'I ~ 4 1 2 11 
~) 5-
~~ .99 
3 2 4 1 10 
27- 1 1 1 ~) 6 
:2.5'. 99 
29- 1 3 
30·9'1 
2 4 10 
31-
j~.9f 
2 1 ·l 4 8 
33 J.. 
3 "/. '1'1 
~ b 6 
35-
36.f9· 
1 1 2 
37- 1. 1 
JJ'. 'l! 
12 6 29 36 ~:il "_.:O :;...,.,1 ~)3 176 
r :::- .4'Jl ± .008 
Table X VJ·--. 
Go r1•elc:: ti on between Thorndike-~cCall ·nee.hi.in; i.:: ne:. 
Gharter T c.~ Diagnostj_c Grarnuar- s ·cores Grc,cLe I E >.) . 
Grammar 
~E ,. f' ·~ 
~~l 5- 9- 13- l'I- 21- i:::.u- (_; 9- .:.i .:)- ~;) 'l-
Read. Otr.> J.j, 97 i. '19 12.'19 I t,,99 ~IJ.'19 ~ l/.'19 !l.f.99 3:;,99 3~.9'7 'I/. 'If 
Se ore ··: ,) lJ:- J.. J. 
39.99 
40- j_ •· J 2; 1 " 
'15·99 
h,, u 
: 4 6- 1 4 l 4 ;~) . ) 3 ld t..J 
: :.r1.'19 
5;.;·- ~) ,. 6 L' ,., a () ;j ~:) ~·~ ...... .'.) ± v 
5 7.9'1 
\')'() ,. 8 1 / 4 ·~) ~ . :5 :_t ~) 10 5 ;j l l 
.(::: ~3.9? 




4 1 1 6 2 1 ? ~.;) ~~ (J 




1 1 1 l <1: 
8'") ~- 1 l 
f 7. 'l? 
b 15 G6 31 ~53 ~54: 04 ~)3 ~:so ;j Lil 
r = 33 ± .05 
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